The Mischievous Minty Cat Stories @ houseofshortstories.com
Hello, and welcome to our monthly newsletter.
Kassie and her brother have been ill for a few weeks with this nasty
virus, so had to take time off, then their dad was ill & in the hospital.
So while they were ill, Kassie and David came up with a new book
concept and have written two children’s picture book called Chester
about the family dog and Miley Millone the cat. Kassie as you know
takes care of Charley their dad. So she is presently recording his
memories, then writing them as his memoirs, as she is sitting with
him while he gets better. The cover of the memoirs is completed, to
go on the website soon. She has designed more picture books for
the Minty collection for younger children, more will be announced
on those when we are ready to give spoilers of all there covers.
We now have sixty-five stories and growing.
The Illustrations for Book 3 are resuming this weekend, with luck.
We have sent our submissions at the end of August, to three
publishers, one in Scotland, one in Wales, one in England, we await.
We are submitting two short stories with paintings to Caterpillar a
renown short story magazine in Ireland with excellent prestige.
Unfortunately after giving out our books we got no reviews back,
maybe it was a little soon after losing our beloved aunt. To get some
reviews was the reason we printed them and to use their images to
give us that on-line presence and to keep us relevant to any
Publisher that is seeking to look at our manuscripts of stories, so
that they can get an idea of the illustrations that go with the books.
If you are new to our website and have just found us, the books are
not on sale yet, but if a publisher cannot be found, Kassie will gage
the interest shown and endeavour to Self-publish herself. As she is a
full-time carer for her dad, there is not much time in the working
day as book writing and paintings are done in the evenings only.
Please get in touch and let us know what you think of the website
about The Mischievous Minty cat stories so far.
We look forward to hearing from you soon, Love Minty & Porschie.

